
During a routine but dangerous Opti task, Peri Reed finds 
out her trusted partner has made her a corrupt agent. Her 
unique ability to jump back forty seconds in time to correct 
a mistake leaves her vulnerable when her partner, who is 
responsible for replacing her memory of the event, gives her 
a false one. But Peri lives and dies on her intuition, and she 
begins to piece her twisted reality together as she flees her 
one-time secure situation at Opti, and tries to find the truth 
with a sullen but talented psychologist named Silas who 
works for the very agency trying to bring the Opti corrup-
tion to light.

With Howard, tech and med specialist, and Taf, gun-toting 
daughter of the apposing,grass-roots agency, Silas and Peri 
try to rebuild her memory of the night she killed her part-
ner, knowing it will put her mental stability in danger. Peri 
remembers, and thoughts of revenge keep her alive and 
moving forward as she tries to put an end to Opti, working 
with the very faction that wants to see her dead.

Betrayed on both fronts, Peri and Silas eventually find 
redemption, but her long-time association with Opti cause 
mistrust and Peri ultimately leaves everything she knows to 
start a quiet life on her own, hidden in plain sight. 
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